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Evolution of stable internal boundary layers over a cold sea
Ann-SoftSmedman,HansBergstr6m,andBrankoGrisogono
Department
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Abstract. The situationstudiedin thispaperrelatesto air flow from a heatedland surfaceout over
a watersurfacewith muchlowertemperature.
Observations
from theBaltic Sea,wherethiskind of
situationprevailsfor two thirdsof thetime,indicatethatseveraldistinctflow regimesoccur.

Simulations
with a numerical
boundary
layermodelfor variouscombinations
of geostrophic
wind

speed,
Vg,andbulktemperature
difference
between
landandsea,AO,havebeen
performed.
They

showthat,initially,stratification
is alwaysstablein the air layersnearthe seasurfacebut after
sometime transitionto a near-neutral
layercappedby an inversiontakesplace.The simulations,
as
well astheresultsof a simpleanalyticalstudy,indicatethatthetransitiontakesplaceat a certain

timeof overwatertransport,
te,whichcanbecalculated
whenthe bulkparameter
AO is known.
Measurements
of boundarylayertemperature
andwind profilesat threesitesin the Baltic Seaarea

strongly
support
thisresult.Thus,formeasurements
representing
traveling
timeslessthante,derivedwith the abovementionedexpression,
a stableboundarylayeris alwaysfound.For traveling

timeslargerthante,a mixedlayerisfound(provided
AO is notlargeenough
to causequasifrictionaldecoupling).
Turbulence
measurements
madeat thethreesitessimultaneously
with the

profiles
show
3isbetween
that(u,/Ve)10
almost
zeroand25forthestable
cases
andbetween
25
and46 for the mixed la•er cases.

1. Introduction

In section2 the overall structureof the boundarylayer over
the Baltic Sea area is discussed. In section 3 the mesoscale model

In high latitudes,big waterbodiessurroundedby land masses
and the numerical simulations are described,and in section 4 a
are likely to developa particularmeteorologicalregimeduring a
bulk stability parameteris introduced.Measurementsfrom three
large part of the year, when warm air is advectedout over the
relatively much cooler surfaceof the water. Thus stablestratifi- sites,used to verify the simulations,are presentedin sections5
and 6.
cation, with correspondingly
low turbulentexchangeratesat the
surface, is bound to occur. Earlier studies, referenced in section

2, have identified that the situationis likely to be still more
complicated.During certainconditionsthe turbulentexchangeis
found to be almost nonexistentin spite of nonnegligiblewind;
during other conditions,no surfaceinversionexists and the exchangeat the surfaceis quite large despite strongtemperature
contrastbetween elevatedlayers and the sea surface.This complex situationpresentsa seriousproblemfor parameterization
in
numericalmodels,which may havegreatimplicationfor, e.g., the
water balance of a big lake or a semienclosedsea and the local
climateof surroundingland areas.
The abovesituationhasbeenfoundto applyto the Baltic Sea,
which is now the focus of internationallycoordinatedresearch
within the Baltic SeaExperiment(BALTEX), whichis one out of
five Global Energy and Water Experiments(GEWEX) regional
experiments.The presentstudyis basedon measurements
from

2. Boundary Layer Over The Baltic Sea Area
The Baltic Sea is a semienclosedsea, which means that it is

surrounded
by land surfaces.
The only outletof wateris through
the DanishStraitsandOresund,the straitbetweenSwedenand
Denmark. As shown in Figure 1, the Baltic Sea is situated
roughlybetween55øN and 65øN. Here we will only treat the
conditionswithin the Baltic proper,i.e., the part of the Baltic

south
ofthe/!randIslands
(-60øN).
The boundarylayer above a semienclosedsea like the Baltic

Sea will almostalwaysfeel the presenceof the surrounding
land,that is to sayadvectiveeffectswill alwaysinfluencethe tur-

bulencestructureregardlessof wind direction.The locationof the
Baltic Sea at fairly high latitudes meansthat the land surfaces
will be warmerthan the sea surfaceduring a large part of the
several field stations in the Baltic Sea area and on simulations
year,
and thusstableinternalboundarylayerswill build up over
with a numericalmeso-¾-scale
atmosphericmodel. The purpose
the
sea.
The differencein temperaturebetweenland and sea is
of the analysisis to developa simplebut effectiveschemefor
largest
during
springandearly summerandcaneasilyreach15øidentification of the different characteristicsurface exchange
20øC.
During
early
winterthe seasurfaceis usuallywarmerthan
situationsthat developduring the transportof warm air over a
the surroundingland.
much colder water surface.
Therehasbeenextensiveresearchon internalboundarylayers
and the effectsof abruptchanges in surfacetemperaturefrom
cold to warm but far lesswork on the offshoreproblemin terms
of warm air flowing out over a coldersea.Stableinternalboundary layersover a cold seawere first studiedby Csanady[1974],
Copyright1997bytheAmericanGeophysical
Union.
who tried to estimatethe shearstressexertedon the relatively
cold surfaceof Lake Ontario.Mulhearn [ 1981] analyzedthe forPapernumber96JC02782.
0148-0227/97/96 JC-02782509.00
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Figure1. Mapof theBalticSeawiththefourmeasuring
sites.
Theinset
shows
a closeup
of thesiteOster-

gamsholm.

sionalarguments,
andthesameapproach
wasusedby Gryning westcoastof the islandof Gotland(B in Figure1). A 145-mandJoffi'e[ 1987] andMelas [ 1989], who bothstudiedthe stable hightoweris situated
on a flatpeninsula
1500m fromthecoast-

internal
boundary
layerovertheOresund
Strait.Garrat![1987] line.Thereis anundisturbed
over-water
fetchforwinds
coming
andGarrat!andRyan[1989] applieda numerical
modelon air- from200ø to 320ø. Whenthewindis blowingfromthesea,the

craft data off the Australiancoast and showedthat the internal

internalboundary
layer,buildingup overthe landsurface,
can

boundary
layercouldbe characterized
by a criticallayer-flux reachupto about100m forunstable
stratification
[Srnedrnan
and

Richardsonnumber.Here a two-dimensional
numericalmodel

HOgstrOm,
1989; Bergstr•irn
et al., 1988], but for neutraland

together
withmeasurements
is usedto studythedevelopment
of stableconditions
theinternalboundary
layerheightis lessthan

the stablemarineinternalboundarylayeroverthe coldBaltic 70 m [BergstrOm
et al., 1988].To be ableto estimatethe stratifiSea.
cationoverthe sea,the gradientRichardson
Number(Ri) has
2.1. Stratification

beencalculated
fortheheightinterval
96-145m usingthreelevelsof windspeedandtemperature
measurements.
Ri is defined
30

To givean indicationof the frequency
of stablestratification

in theboundary
layerovertheBalticSea,5 yearsof profile
measurements
of wind speedand temperaturehave been analyzed. The measurements
were taken at the site Nilsuddenat the

g
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whereTois a referencetemperature,
g is the accelerationof gravity, U is the meanwind speed,z is the heightaboveground,and
O is the meanpotentialtemperature.
The measurements
represent
30 min averages.
The calculatedRi valueshavebeenrepresented
in six stability
classes
fromvery stable(Ri > 0.25) to veryunstable(Ri < -0.25).
Figure2 showsthe distributionof stabilityclassesfor a height
intervalrepresenting
undisturbed
seacondition,75-96 m. As can
be seenfrom Figure2, stablestratification
occursduring66% of
the time andwith very stableconditions,
Ri > 0.25, duringabout
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stratifiedmixedlayer with an inversionat the top is possiblefor a
certaintypeof flow. When warm air is advectedout overthe cool
water, a stableinternalboundarylayer beginsto form. At greater
distancesfrom the shorethe inversionheight convergesto a constantheight and the structuregraduallybecomesmore and more
independentof fetch. In this asymptoticequilibriumcondition,
heat flux from the air to the water must cease and the air close to

the surfacebelow the inversionthereforeassumesthe temperature
of the water surface:neutral stratification.Brost and Wyngaard
[ 1978] alsofind in their simulationsthe sameevolutionin time of
35% of all time. As noted above, these Ri values refer to the
the nocturnalstableboundarylayer during the night. The aim of
as a functionof exheightinterval75-96 m abovethe ground.This meansthat they this paperis to derivea stabilityexpression,
arelikely to be representative
for undisturbed
upwindover-water ternalparametersonly, which canbe usedto describethe evoluconditions.The percentage
figuresare of coursenot directly tion of the stableinternalboundarylayer over the sea.
transferableto conditionsimmediatelyabovethe water surface.
What can be said is that the lowest 100 m or so of the marine at-

Simulations
mosphere
is probablystablystratifiedduringas muchas about 3. Numerical
two thirdsof the yearin this area(whichis likely to be represen- Boundary Layer

of the Internal

tativeoftheBalticproper,
i.e.,theregion
south
ofthe.3dand
IsIn order to supportthe idea proposedby Csanady[1974],
lands).This statementis valid at leastin a bulk sense,allowing simulationswith a numerical boundary layer model have been
for possibleexistenceof a shallowmixed layer immediately performed.The model employedis the Departmentof Meteorolabovethe water surfaceduringcertainconditions.
ogy, UppsalaUniversitymodel (MIUU-model), describedby En2.2. Advective

ger [1990]. It is hydrostaticand has a second-orderturbulence
closurescheme,which is suitablefor simulatinginternalbound-

effects over the Baltic Sea

As statedabove, advectionof warmer air from the land sur-

facessurroundingthe Baltic Sea will alwaysaffect the marine
boundarylayer.The turbulencestructureof the boundarylayer
may changeas the stableinternalboundarylayer slowlyincreases
in heightwhenwarmair is advected
out overcoolwater.
However,TjernstrOm
and$medman
[1993]observed
thatin spite
of a largetemperature
difference
betweenland andsea,the marine boundarylayersometimesis closeto neutral.Garrettand

ary layers[Arritt and Physick,1989]. Comparisons
betweennumerical simulationsand measurements
during stablestratification
show that the model is able to simulate stable boundary layer
flow, providedthe wind speedis not too low (R. J. Barthelmieet
al., Observationsand simulationsof near-surfacediurnal cycles
of wind speed, submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch,
1996), (hereinafter referred to as Barthelmie et al., submitted
manuscript,1996). Becausewe wantto studywhathappenswhen

Ryan [1989] alsofoundstableinternalboundarylayersin off- air from the heated land mass flows out over the cold water, a
shoreflows. The initial internalboundarylayer is stably strati- two-dimensionalversionof the model was employed.
The computations
were carriedout on a grid consistingof 60
fied, but as advectiondistanceincreases,stabilitydecreases
and a
horizontal
and
20
vertical
points. The horizontaldistancebewell-mixedslightlystablelayercappedby an inversiondevelops.
However, they did not commenton this particular feature. tween grid pointswas 2 km in the centralarea of the model doCsanady[1974] alsoobserved
theseconditions
quitefrequently main, increasingtelescopicallytowardthe outerparts,with 26 km
over Lake Ontario. He showedthat maintenanceof a neutrally between the two outmostpoints at each end. In most of the
simulations

the coastline was located 117 km downstream

of the

first grid point (seeFigure 3) with six grid pointsover land. Near
the shorethe distancebetweengrid pointswas 8 km, decreasing

Frequency (%)

to 2 km in the central model domain, where the transition of the
40

flow structureis likely to occur (see below). The outmostgrid
point was situated420 km from the shoreline. In the runswith a

3O

ture differenceof 10øCthe grid waschangedsothatthe last grid
point was situated 540 km from the coast.In the verticalthe grid
points were log linearly spaced,in order to give high resolution
(1-2 m) closeto the surface,while the resolutionat the top of the
model (2000 m) was about 200 m. In order to limit the vertical
extent of the convectiveboundarylayer over land, the vertical
temperatureprofile in the upperpartof the modeldomainwasput

geostrophic
windspeed
higher
than15m s'• andwitha tempera-

2O

to 4øC(Km)
4, givinga boundary
layerheightaround
400 m,

10

whichis typicalfor a highpressuresituationat thislatitude.
The roughness
lengthwas takento be 0.1 m overland, which
is a value typical for coastalareasin Sweden,and 0.00025 m
0

Ri
<-0.25-0.25

-0.1

0

0.1

0.25

>0.25

Figure 2. Frequencydistributionof stability at N•isuddenfor
winds comingfrom 200ø to 320ø. Stability(Ri) is calculatedfor
the heightinterval96-145 m.

over the sea. The model has been testedfor different z0 formula-

tions includingChamock'sformula (Barthelmieet al., submitted
manuscript,1996]. In the rangeof geostrophic
windsbetween6

and12m s-1 theuseoftheChamock
formula
barley
departed
from the resultswith constantroughness.
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Figure 4. Simulatedpotentialtemperature
(Kelvin)asa function
of heightfor a point closeto the coastlineand for differentdis-

X (km)
Land
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tancesfromthe coast.The samesimulations
asin Figure3 with
Figure 3. Simulatedpotentialtemperature
(Kelvin) asa function geostrophic
windspeeds
of (a)5 m s'] and(b) 10m sq.
of heightanddistancefromthe shorelinefor a temperature
differ-

ence betweenlandandseaof about6 K andwith geostrophic
windspeeds
of (a)5 m sq and(b) 10m s-•.
Closeto the shorelinethe internalboundarylayeris shallow
and the temperature
profilehasa concaveshape(negativecurvature), which indicatesa low degreeof turbulence.But as the adThemodelwasrunfor a number
of combinations
of tempera- vectiondistanceincreases,
theboundarylayerheightandthe deturedifferences
betweenlandandsea(AO = 1.5,4, 6.5, and8øC, greeof turbulence
alsoincrease
andtheshapeof thetemperature

seesection
4) andgeostrophic
winds(Vg= 5, 10,15,and20 m s-

profileis changing
fromconcave
overa moreor lesslinearshape

1).Figures
3aand
3bshow
cross
sections
ofthesimulated
poten-to a neutralprofile.The changein shapeof thetemperature
pro-

tial temperatureoverthe sea,with a temperature
difference
be- file indicatesa gradualincrease
in turbulence
whicheventually
tweenlandandseaof around6øCanda geostrophic
windspeed will lead to a well-mixedboundarylayer. The connection
beof5 ms'• inFigure
3aanda geostrophic
windspeed
of 10ms-1 tweentheshapeof thetemperature
profileandtherelativeimporin Figure3 b. In bothcasesa stableinternalboundary
layeris tanceof turbulenttransport
wasfirst discussed
by Andrdet al.
beingbuilt up over the sea.Closeto the shoreline the stratifica- [1978]andAndrdandMahrt [1982].Later,$tull [1983a,b] and
tion is very stable, but as the advectiondistance increasesthe Melas[1989]usedthe shapeof thetemperature
profileto estistratificationdecreases
and finally becomesalmostneutral.The matetheheightof thestableboundarylayer.
samedevelopment
canbe seenin bothfiguresbut theadvection

distance
to thepointwherea near-neutral
boundary
layeris found
is muchlargerforanoverlaying
windspeed
of 10m s4 thanfor5 4. A Bulk Stability Parameter

ms'•.InFigures
4aand4bthesame
simulations
aredisplayed
but
now as temperatureprofiles at different distancesfrom the coast.

This sectionprovidesa qualitative
explanation
for thebehavior of the temperatureprofile considered
here.When warmair is
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flowing out over cold sea,the temperature
of the air closeto the
seasurfacewill be cooleddueto turbulentheattransport,as discussedabove.But the sea surfacetemperatureitself will be almostunaffectedbecauseof the largeheatcapacityof the sea.After some distancefrom the shorelinean equilibrium state is
graduallyreachedwith a well-mixedboundarylayer having an
inversionlid at the top, and the temperature
profile will become
independent
of distance.If we assumean analogyto the developmentin time insteadof distance,the changeof temperature
in
the boundarylayer awayfrom the shorelinecanthusbe approximatedwith the simplifieddiffusionequation

BOUNDARY

LAYERS
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creasedduring the night as a functionof the squareroot of time
until a uniform layer with near-neutralstability had been estab-

lished.
AlsoStull[1983a]discussed
the(time)
m dependence
for
what he calledthe "backgroundcooling".
The simplifiedanalyticalresult,(3), andthe analoguetemporal
evolutionover land duringradiativecoolingreferredto aboveall
suggestthat A© variesas the squareroot of the over-watertransport time. Figure 6 shows resultsfrom the simulationswith the
MIUU mesoscalemodel presentedin the previoussection.The
model has been run for four geostrophicwind speeds(5, 10, 15,

and20 m s-1)andfor fourdifferent
temperature
differences
be-

tween land and sea.For each wind speed,four AO valueswere
given as input to the model (AO= 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10øC).During
the initialization of the model the temperatureover land changes
dependingon wind speed,whichresultsin slightlydifferenttemperature differencesbetween land and sea for different wind
whereK is the turbulentexchangecoefficientfor heat.Assuming
speeds.On the abscissain Figure 6 is the temperaturedifference
constantK the simplifiedsolutionof (2) canbe written
AO divided by a referencetemperatureO and on the ordinateis
the squareroot of the transporttime t made nondimensional
by
the
Coriolis
parameter
f
The
Coriolis
parameter
is
used
just
to
(3)
makethe expressionnondimensional,
but the modelhasnot been
run for differentlatitudes.The symbolsare pointstakenfrom the
where O• is the potentialtemperatureabovethe internalbound- simulationsrepresentingthe time of profile transformationfrom
ary layer and t will correspondto the transporttime. A schematic stableto mixed statefor different wind speeds. The transformapictureof the flow is shownin Figure5. At the top of the bound- tion times are determinedin a rathersubjectiveway by looking at
ary layer the temperatureis O•, OLis the surfacetemperatureover individual profiles and selectingthe time for "the first neutral
land, and ©SSTis the seasurfacetemperature.Over land, thereis profile." The data pointsall scatterarounda line representing
a
a well-mixed boundarylayer, which meansOL = O•. The tem- constantvalue -75 for a nondimensional
parameterS obtainedby
peraturedifferenceover land and seaat a specifictime and height dividingthe ordinateof Figure6 by the abscissa
can thusbe writtenas 80=O•- Otz.
0. Althoughthe square-rootof-time dependencyhasbeen long known [e.g. Ertel, 1940], another brief derivationis shownin the Appendix.The simplified
solutionof (2), givenin the Appendix,is valid for

at=•[, -•z)

(2)

Ooo
--(•}(z,t)
=(Ooo
-Oss
T)__2,57
• g

S=
tl/2
fl/21--•1-1 (5)

z>•[-•7>z/ 2

(4)

Throughthe nondimensional
parameterS it is possibleto distinguishbetweenan "ordinary"stableboundarylayer (S < 75)
From the numericalsimulationsthe height of the equilibrium and a mixed layer (S > 75) from only externalparameters:the
temperature difference between land and sea (A©), the

layer andthetransport
timeneeded
to reachtheequilibrium
(te)

can be estimated for all runs.

Brost and Wyngaard[1978] in their numericalsimulationsof
the stableboundarylayer showedthatthe surfacetemperaturede-

geostrophic
windspeed(Vg),andthedistance
fromtheshoreline
(X), t = X/Va.From(5) it is obvious
thatthestable
boundary
layer
over the sea can have different turbulent structures at different locations at the same time.
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Figure 6. •e squ•e root of nondimension•trysport time, for
reachingthe equilibriumcondition,as a •nction of nondimensional temperaturedifferencebetweenl•d •d sea. •e values
Figure 5. Schematicpicture of the evolutionof the internal are t•en from simulationswith differentwind speeds:asterisks
boundarylayer(IBL) overthe sea.Here zi denotestheconvective 5 m s'•;crosses
10m s'•;circles15m s'•' plusses
20 m s'•. •e
boundarylayerheightoverland.
straightline givesthe const•t of proponionality,S = 75.
Coast
line
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Transporttime andnot distancebeingfoundto be the key pa- Table 1. InstrumentationandTower Height at the Three SitesA,
rameterfor the evolutionof the stableboundarylayer over the sea C, and D
Site A
Site C*
Site D
leads to the consequencethat the time requiredto reach the
18
30
32
thermalequilibriumis the samefor all geostrophicwind speeds Tower height,m
Numberof profilelevels
5
5
5
but will of coursevary with temperaturedifference.However,the
Turbulencemeasurement
heights,m 6, 12, 18 7, 15, 28
8, 31
height of the equilibriumlayer is a functionof wind speed.A
Additional
measurements
a, r, b, k a, r, p ,w r, p, w
high wind speed generateslarge friction velocity and a more
Legendfor additionalmeasurements:
a, airborneturbulence
measurerapidly growinginternalboundarylayer, andthusthe equilibrium ments;r, radio soundings;b, tetheredballoonsoundings;k, kite soundheight will be larger for higherwind speedsthan for lower. The ings;p, pibaltrackings;w, wavecharacteristics.
differencebetweenequilibriumheightsfor geostrophic
windsof

5 m s'• and10m s'• is clearlyseenin Figures
4a and4b.A low
geostrophicwind speedgeneratesa low degreeof turbulence,but
the equilibriumheightis alsolow so the time to reachthe equilibrium will be the sameas for a high geostrophicwind speed,
high degreeof turbulence,and a much larger layer to mix to
equilibrium.
However, the stabilityparameterS can only be usedto separate betweena stableboundarylayer and a well-mixedlayer in a
ratherroughway, and it is not the intentionhereto get detailed
information of the variation with time of either stability,friction
velocity,or the internalboundarylayer height.

* SiteC ((Sstergamsholm)
is situated
just outside
theeastcoastof
Gotland(seeFigure1). At the southernmost
tip of theislanda 30-m-high
tower is placed. Undisturbedover-waterfetch is obtainedwith winds
from northeastto south-southwest.
As can be seenfrom Figure 1, it is a
very flat island,the highestpointis 5 m abovesealevel,and thereareno
trees or bushes.

During almosta week (May 30 to June6, 1995) the synoptic
situationover the Baltic Sea area changedvery little. A weak
high-pressure
areawassituatedovernorthernSweden,creatinga

geostrophic
windof 8-10m s'• fromsoutheast
anda clearsky
over the Gotland area. The sea surfacetemperaturewas 7øC in

thebeginning
andincreased
to10øC
attheendofthistimeperiod. Temperaturesover land in the Baltic stateswere around20-

5. Sites and Measurements

25øC
inthemiddle
ofthedayandaround
15øC
during
night.
The

Figure 1 showsthe locationsof threesitesA, C, and D in addition to site B, discussedearlier. At all three sites,profile and
turbulencemeasurements
have been performed. The towersare

transporttime over water was between6 and 10 hours.It was
found that duringthis time period,the measuredsheafingstress
and sensibleheat flux were stronglysuppressedcomparedto
whatwouldbe expectedfrom currenttheory(seenext section).It
is nevertheless
foundthat turbulenceis fully developedand con-

all situated close to the shoreline of low islands with a wide sec-

tor of undisturbedfetch over the sea.The internalboundarylayers that will build up from the shorelines will neverreachhigher
than 6 m at the positionof the towers.Data from thesesitesconsist of tower measurements
of wind, temperature,and sometimes
humidity profiles togetherwith turbulencemeasurements
at two
or three levels.The turbulenceinstrumentemployedin two of the
studies(A and D) is the MIUU instrument,whichis describedby
Ho•gstrOm
[ 1982] and BergstrOmand HOgstrOm[ 1987]. It is basically a wind vane-basedthreeaxial hot wire or hot film system
supplementedwith dry and wet bulb temperaturesensors.The
MIUU

tinuous for most of the time. It is not clear if this turbulence re-

gime may graduallydevelopinto "an ordinarystableboundary
layer" and a mixed layer or if the degreeof turbulenceremains
so low that this will never happenirrespectiveof travel distance.
We, however,coin the term "quasi-frictionaldecoupling"for this
kind of flow regime,in orderto distinguishit from bothordinary
stableboundarylayer flow and from caseswith true frictionaldecoupling, which sometimesoccur in situationswith decaying
surface waves [ Volkov, 1970; Makova, 1975; Srnedrnanet al.,
1994].

turbulence instrument has been corrected for flow distor-

tion. At site C, in addition, three Solent Sonic instruments,which

havebeenrecalibratedin a largewind tunnel,havebeenused.
At sites A and C, extensive aircraft measurementshave been

6. Comparisons Between Measurements and
Simulations

performedover the sea outsidethe islands.The airbornemeasurementswere taken with an instrumentpackagemountedon a
Sabreliner40A aircraft. Wind was measuredusingthe so called
"radomegustprobe"technique[Brownet al., 1983]. The aircraft
measurementsystem is describedby TjernstrOrnand Friehe
[1991].
The heightof the differenttowersand the levelsof measurementsare given in Table 1. Radiosondeascents(r), tetheredballoon soundings(b), kite soundings(k), and pibal trackings(p)
were sometimesperformedto get the wind and temperature
profiles up to 300-2000 m. Wave characteristics
(w) were recorded

Tower data togetherwith aircraftmeasurements
aroundsite A
and radio soundingsat site D are used to verify the numerical
simulations.From the measurements
the potential temperature
profile and the geostrophicwind speeds are obtained. The
geostrophicwind speedsare takenfrom the wind measurements
at a heightof about2000 m. The temperaturedifferencesbetween
land and seaare evaluatedfrom weathermaps,and the traveling
distanceover the sea is simplytakenasthe lengthof the straight
trajectory,in the geostrophicwind direction,to the upwind coast.
This is a rough way to estimatethe transporttime over the sea,
but the aim of this investigationis to find someexternalparame-

at sites C and D.

ters that can be used to characterize the turbulence flow structure

All measurements
were takenduringstablestratificationwhen
the sea surfacetemperaturewas 5ø-20øCcolder than the land
surfacetemperature.The experimentat site A (Utl'fingan)is described in detail by Tjernstrdimand Smedman[1993] and the
measurementcampaignat site D (N•issk'fir)by BergstrOmand
Srnedman[ 1994] and Srnedrnan
et al. [ 1995].
Measurementsfrom the first experimentperformedat the site

over the Baltic Seain a more generalway.

Figure7 shows
(tJ)1/2asa function
of AO/Ofrommeasurements.The circlesindicaterunsrepresenting
an equilibriumlayer
with a near-neutraltemperatureprofile and crossesare runs with
an ordinarystableboundarylayer. Thosemeasurements
are from

sitesA andD. Very stabledatafromsiteC (Ostergamsholm)

have been representedas the mean value with vertical and horiC (Ostergamsholm)
are analyzedin two forthcoming
papers. zontalbarsindicatingthe standarddeviations.It canbe seenfrom
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are small and directeddownwardand in the mixed layer the heat
flux is close to zero but the momentum

,
.

INTERNAL

.

2.5

flux can be considerable.

Figure9 shows
themeasured
geostrophic
frictioncoefficient
(u./
lZg)asa functionof theparameter
S fortherunsusedin Figure7.
Again, crossesindicatestableboundarylayersand the circlesindicateequilibriumconditionsfrom the siteA andD, andthe very
stableprofiles from site C are given as a mean value with stan-

darddeviations.
ForS<75,(u./I,
Zg)103
ranges
fromlessthan1 to
maximum
25,butforS>75,(u./l,
Zg)103
obtains
values
between
25
0.5

and 46. The very low geostrophicfriction coefficientsobtained

-

x

',

x

0.005

,x

0.01

,

',

0.015

0.02

',

0.025

',

0.03

for Ostergamsholm
(meanvalue8) areindications
of a quasi-

',

0.035

0.04

0.045

0.05

frictionaldecouplingregime.

AGIO

7. Conclusions

Figure 7. The sameplot as in Figure 6 but for measureddata.
The crossesindicate ordinarystableboundarylayers and the circlesindicatenear-neutralmixed layersfor sitesA and D. Values
from site C are indicated with a mean value and standard devia-

tions (55 runs).

One of the main objectivesof BALTEX is to calculateturbulent fluxesover the Baltic Sea.To be ableto do so,it is necessary
to know the turbulence

structure of the flow over the sea. In the

presentstudy, only stablestratificationis dealt with. But longterm tower-based

measurements

from a site in the middle

of the

Baltic Seapropershowthat the frequencyof suchconditionsis as
high as 66% on the average. These conditions are therefore
deemedto be of fundamentalimportancefor the climatologyof

the figurethat the line S = 75 dividesthe datasetsaccordingto
stratification.In Figure8, two examplesof temperatureandwind the area.
profilesaregiven.The mixedlayerprofilefromsiteA (Utl'•ingan)
When warm air is flowing out over the cold sea,a stableinteris shownin Figure8a and a stableprofilefrom siteD (N•issk•ir) nal boundarylayer is building up. Close to the shorelinethe
in Figure8b togetherwith the calculatedS values.
stratificationis very stableand the turbulentexchangeis weak. At

The variation of the turbulent structure in the internal boundlarger traveling distancesthe inversion height convergesto a
arylayerwith traveltimeoverthewaterwill causea variationof constantheight, and the structuregraduallybecomesmore and
the verticalexchangeof energyandmomentumoverthe sea.For more independentof fetch.In this asymptoticequilibriumcondiexample,in the stableboundarylayer,heatandmomentum
fluxes tion the heat flux must gradually ceaseand a mixed layer will
form and at the same time

the momentum

flux increases dramati-

cally.
Both model simulationsand sometheoreticalargumentsindicate that the squareroot of the transporttime up to equilibrium
conditionis proportionalto the temperaturedifferencebetween
land and water.A stabilityparameter,S, definedonly from external variables, can be used to distinguishbetween an ordinary
stable internal layer and a near-neutralmixed layer. Measure1000

ments from two sites as well as model simulations

-

confirm that S

= 75 canbe regardedas an estimatefor the dividingline between
the two.
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Figure 9. Measuredgeostrophic
frictioncoefficientasa function

of thenondimensional
parameter
S.Thecrosses
indicateordinary
Figure 8. Examplesof profilesof potentialtemperature
andwind stableboundarylayersand the circlesindicatenearneutralmixed
speedfor (a) a mixed layer at site Utl•:inganand (b) a stable layers for the sites A and D. Values from site C are indicated
with a meanvalue and standarddeviations(55 runs).
boundarylayer at siteN•issk•ir.
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andfinally

The diffusion equationneglectingthe advectiontermscan be
written

(A10)

Ot

Oz2

(A1)

asin thetext,in (3).Having
z > (Kt)m > z/2 tells wherethe
coolingis setin.

whereK, the exchangecoefficient,is constantin time and space
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